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High-Performance Networking
With its high-performance network architecture,
the CBX 500 Multiservice WAN Switch provides
unsurpassed scalability, reliability, and long-term
investment protection. Service providers use the
CBX 500 ATM I/O modules to:

■ Build a versatile, scalable, and robust ATM
network backbone, with trunking speeds up 
to OC-12c/STM-4 (622 Mbps)

■ Connect to other Lucent or third-party ATM
network backbones

■ Offer high-density, high-speed ATM access

■ Concentrate high-density, low-speed 
ATM access

■ Provide low-speed ATM services with 
perfect-fit bandwidth

Long-Term Investment Protection 
The CBX 500 switch offers long-term ATM
investment protection both to service providers
with an existing ATM network and to those
building a new ATM foundation to enable
multiservice capabilities. For example, service
providers with an existing ATM network can
seamlessly transition to a greater capacity 
Lucent CBX 500 network by trunking the 1-Port
OC-12c/STM-4 and 4-Port OC-3c/STM-1 ATM

I/O modules to their existing network. This
configuration places the higher-speed CBX 500
switch in the network core and pushes existing
ATM switches to the network edge. For service
providers that are just building an ATM
backbone, the CBX 500 offers a solid, flexible
foundation that evolves to meet needs 
over time. 

In both scenarios, the CBX 500’s modular
architecture and wide range of I/O modules let
service providers immediately reap the business
benefits of the platform’s greater port densities
and revenue-generating service capabilities. 
For example, service providers can:

■ Increase subscriber density by consolidating
low-speed connections with the 8-Port 
DS1/E1 ATM I/O module

■ Offer cost-effective, high-speed ATM access
with the 8-Port DS3/E3 ATM I/O module

■ Add integrated frame relay and IP services
with the 6-Port DS3 Frame Relay/IP MPLS 
I/O module

This built-in flexibility lets service providers
easily expand their multiservice network—up to
622 Mbps—with no equipment-footprint
increase. When requirements expand beyond

■ 1-Port OC-12c/STM-4 ■ 8-Port DS3/E3 

■ 4-Port OC-3c/STM-1 ■ 3-Port Channelized DS3/1 with IMA

■ 8-Port DS1/E1

Service providers use the CBX 500™ Multiservice WAN Switch to provide a robust multiservice backbone for voice, video,
and data services, including high-growth applications such as mobile telephony, DSL access aggregation, and high-value 
IP and frame relay services. These service providers rely on the CBX 500 ATM Input/Output (I/O) modules for high-density
ATM access and for cost-effective, reliable ATM trunking at speeds up to OC-12c/STM-4 (622 Mbps).



that capacity, service providers can scale their
CBX 500 multiservice network, by adding the
Lucent GX 550™ Multiservice WAN Switch to
the backbone to obtain higher-port density and
greater backbone-trunking capacity.

Flexible Multiservice Platform Provides
Foundation for the Future
The advanced, versatile CBX 500 ATM platform
ideally equips service providers to meet present
demand and to maximize future opportunities.
With a wide range of high-value ATM service
options and a Lucent commitment to integrate
the latest multiservice technology into new I/O
modules, the CBX 500 delivers the multiservice
capabilities required today and the flexible
architecture required tomorrow. 

1-Port OC-12c/STM-4 ATM 
I/O Module
and
4-Port OC-3c/STM-1 ATM 
I/O Module

Robust ATM Backbone I/O Modules
The 1-Port OC-12c/STM-4 and 4-Port 
OC-3c/STM-1 ATM I/O modules support a
variety of backbone applications that include:

■ Providing the core ATM backbone for
networks up to 622 Mbps 

■ Trunking to existing GX 550 or CBX 500
multiservice networks 

■ Connecting to other ATM core networks

■ Increasing core backbone capacity to support
high-bandwidth applications, such as 
high-speed frame relay traffic and 
mobile-telephony services

■ Offering high-speed native ATM UNI access to
enterprise customers

■ Offering port wholesaling services

Reliable, Scalable ATM Core Infrastructure
Service provides use the OC-12c/STM-4 or 
OC-3c/STM-1 ATM I/O modules in the core of
their CBX 500 multiservice network to use
bandwidth cost-effectively, while maintaining
customer service-level guarantees. Both ATM
I/O modules use performance monitoring,
automatic protection switching (APS), and
industry-leading port density to provide a
reliable, scalable ATM core. Circuits are routed
through the network based on Quality of 
Service (QoS) demands and bandwidth
availability. If either end of a primary link
detects a physical-link failure, APS instantly
reroutes affected circuits to a backup link. 

Meanwhile, the NavisCore™ and NavisXtend™

network and service management software
continuously feeds service providers the
information they need to maintain peak
network performance, with tools that run

diagnostics, compile statistical information, 
and generate reports. The Navis performance
monitoring tools constantly assess network
status and provide detailed status information at
the circuit, port, trunk, and switch level. 

Software-Configurable Ports for Ultimate
Flexibility 
Service providers can configure individual 
OC-12c/SMT-4 and OC-3c/STM-1 ports as one
of the following: 

■ User-to-Network Interface (UNI), to connect
to an end system or another public network

■ OPTimum™ trunk, to connect Lucent switches
across a third party ATM network

■ Direct Trunk to connect two or more Lucent
switches

■ Interim Inter-switch Signaling Protocol (IISP)
trunk, for standards-based static routing of
ATM circuits

Port-level configuration flexibility lets service
providers use any port on either I/O module for
a variety of networking purposes as service
requirements evolve.

Powerful Trunking Capabilities
The switch’s powerful trunking capabilities
provide a cost-effective bandwidth source for
connecting networks. OPTimum trunking on the
1-Port OC-12c/STM-4 and 4-Port OC-3c/STM-1
ATM I/O modules simplifies the transition from
existing non-Lucent ATM switches to Lucent
switches by allowing the Lucent network to
overlay the existing network. 

Service providers use the 1-Port OC-12c/STM-4
ATM I/O module to provide the core infrastructure
for ATM multiservice network backbones up to
622 Mbps. With its 16-slot modular architecture,
the CBX 500 supports up to 14 OC-12c/STM-4
ports per switch, with up to 8 ports operating at
full-line speed simultaneously.

Most Cost-Effective Bandwidth Source
The OC-3c/STM-1 ATM I/O module frequently
provides the core infrastructure for ATM
multiservice network backbones up to 
155 Mbps. The I/O module’s four 155 Mbps
interfaces for both optical and electrical
connections operate simultaneously at full-line
speed and its powerful trunking capabilities
deliver the most cost-effective bandwidth source
to connect circuits and links to non-Lucent ATM
switches. With its 16-slot modular architecture,
the CBX 500 supports up to 56 OC-3c/STM-1
ports per switch, with up to 28 ports operating
simultaneously at full-line speed.

Reliable Support for 5ESS Mobile
Telephony Networks
The 4-Port OC-3c/STM-1 ATM I/O module also
frequently serves as the ATM backbone for
mobile telephony networks built with the
Lucent 5ESS® switch.
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Radio towers use 5ESS switches to patch mobile
calls into the public switched telephone network
(PSTN). When a mobile call travels beyond the
range of the radio tower that initiated the call
into the PSTN, the next nearest radio tower
picks up the call. To maintain the original PSTN
connection after call handoff, the 5ESS switch in
the new radio tower diverts the call over the
Lucent CBX 500 network to the first tower’s
5ESS switch. This is known as a soft handoff.

The 4-Port OC-3c/STM-1 ATM I/O module plays
a vital roll in soft handoffs, providing the
required interface to connect each radio tower’s
5ESS switch, as well as the QoS and virtual path
(VP) routing intelligence to guarantee
uninterrupted voice service during and after call
handoff between radio towers. (See Figure 1.)

8-Port DS3/E3 ATM I/O Module

Cost-Effective, Scalable High-Speed 
ATM Services
The eight unchannelized DS3 or E3 full-duplex
ATM ports on the 8-Port DS3/E3 ATM I/O
module provide cost-effective, high-speed ATM
access to end users and enterprise customers. 

Service providers can configure each port as one
of the following:

■ User-to-Network Interface (UNI), to connect
to an end system or another public network

■ OPTimum cell trunk, to connect Lucent
switches across a third-party ATM network

■ Direct Trunk to connect two or more Lucent
switches

■ Interim Inter-Switch Signaling Protocol (IISP)
trunk, for standards-based static routing of
ATM circuits

Depending on the configuration, the ports
provide trunk or user connections at data rates
of 45 Mbps (DS3) or 34 Mbps (E3). With all
ports operating simultaneously at full-line speed,
the I/O module provides industry-leading
scalability for high-speed ATM connections. 

Cost-Effective Traffic Consolidation
The 8-Port DS3/E3 ATM I/O module is perfect
for consolidating traffic from multiple ATM
access lines for transfer over ATM multiservice
network backbones. With industry-leading
scalability—the CBX 500 supports up to 
112 DS3 or E3 ports—this I/O module enables
service providers to cost-effectively concentrate
large volumes of high-speed ATM traffic.

Figure 1 – The CBX 500 Switch’s QoS guarantees combine with its VP switching and high- trunking speeds to allow
cellular service providers to offer uninterrupted wireless service as callers on a Code Division Multiple Access
(CDMA) wireless network move from radio tower to tower.
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Unsurpassed Data Delivery 
During high-speed transmissions, generous port
and switch cell buffers work together to ensure
data integrity. Like all CBX 500 I/O modules, the
8-Port DS3/E3 ATM I/O module uses port and
switch cell buffers to preserve data integrity and
to comply with QoS demands during
bandwidth-congestion periods. The buffers
enable the I/O module to deliver the flexibility,
performance, and data integrity that high-speed
multiservice networking requires.

8-Port DS1/E1 ATM I/O Module

Scalable and Flexible Configuration
Each port on the 8-Port DS1/E1 ATM I/O module
operates individually as an UNI interface and
provides 1.5 or 2 Mbps user connections. All eight
ports operate simultaneously at full-line speed,
and the CBX 500’s 16-slot modular architecture
scales to support 112 DS1 or E1 ports per switch.
Distributed processing on each I/O module 
scales performance along with port density. With
CBX 500 support for signaling up to 3,000 new
VCs per second, this I/O module enables service
providers to keep pace with growing end-user
demand for low-speed ATM access.

3-Port Channelized DS3/1 with
IMA ATM I/O Module

Unparalleled Scalability and Perfect-Fit
Bandwidth
The 3-Port Channelized DS3/1 with IMA ATM
I/O module creates a cost-effective and scalable
offering that gives end users perfect-fit ATM
access between DS1 (1.5 Mbps) and DS3 
(45 Mbps). Lucent’s built-in inverse multiplexing
over ATM (IMA) makes this possible.

With one of the highest port densities in the
industry, this I/O module lets service providers
provision more customers and generate greater

revenues with no equipment footprint increase.
The I/O module’s three channelized DS3 ports
each support any combination of one to eight
DS1 access lines. A single 3-Port Channelized
DS3/1 with IMA ATM I/O module supports up to
84 DS1s, while a fully loaded CBX 500 supports a
stunning 1,176 DS1 ATM connections. 

Perfect-Fit Bandwidth Scales to Meet 
End-User Requirements
Software-configured IMA bundles provide each
customer or network link with perfect-fit
bandwidth, in 1.5 Mbps increments, as service
requirements evolve. Service providers can
bundle up to eight DS1s into a single logical
bandwidth channel, and can create 42 IMA
bundles from the 84 available DS1s.

Although the I/O module supports direct ATM
interfaces, service providers can use the I/O
module with certain customer located
equipment (CLE) to allow end user access from
familiar, non-ATM interfaces, such as frame
relay, Ethernet, private line, and voice. In such
an application, each IMA bundle is associated
with an ATM UNI interface to CLE with IMA
capabilities, such as members of the Lucent
PacketStar™ PSAX Multiservice Media Gateway
family. This configuration eliminates the
complexities of ATM access for the end user,
while preserving the service provider’s flexible
and reliable ATM service management structure.
The 3-Port Channelized DS3/1 with IMA ATM
I/O module interoperates with third party IMA
equipment that supports ATM Forum IMA 1.1.
(See Figure 2.)

Flow Control Processor

Flow Control Processor Ensures Fairness
Managing traffic flow is an essential part of
delivering Quality of Service (QoS) guarantees on
circuits carrying bursty data traffic. Consequently,
all CBX 500 ATM I/O modules support a Traffic

Figure 2 – The 3-Port Channelized DS3/1 with IMA ATM I/O module delivers perfect-fit bandwidth between 1.5 and 
45 Mbps for end user connections and network links. The I/O module supports direct ATM interfaces, as well as non-ATM
interfaces from certain frame relay, Ethernet, private line, and voice equipment located on the customer premises.
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Management (TM) 4.0 compliant Flow Control
Processor (FCP). The FCP is standard on some
ATM I/O modules and optional on others.

Flow control gives service providers the tools 
to manage non-real-time service classes—non-
real-time Variable Bit Rate (nrt-VBR), Available
Bit Rate (ABR), and Unspecified Bit Rate
(UBR)—and ensures fairness in the network.

The flow control feature set conserves network
resources by:

■ Enabling oversubscription of non-real-time
circuits, so these service classes have access to
available bandwidth

■ Ensuring fair bandwidth allocation according
to each customer’s guaranteed minimum cell
rates (MCR) during congestion

■ Pushing congestion to the network edge

Flow control allows each non-real-time
connection to request a guaranteed minimum
cell rate (MCR) and define a maximum or peak
cell rate (PCR). Depending on congestion
conditions, the connection cell rate varies
between its MCR and PCR. During heavy
congestion, the connection transmits at its MCR
rate. During mild congestion, the connection
transmits at the allowable cell rate (ACR),
adjusted to avoid cell loss and ensure fairness
with coexisting connections.

Flow control implements the TM 4.0 hop-by-
hop option for congestion control inside the
network, eliminating the need to upgrade
customer premises equipment (CPE) to TM 4.0
compliance. With congestion pushed to the
network edge, the larger trunk switches in the
core can operate without contending for
bandwidth. (See Figure 3.) 

The FCP has a dedicated processor that handles
resource management (RM) cells and per-VC
queue logic. RM cells initiate an increase,
decrease, or no change request of traffic flow.

Service Guarantees
Today, UBR and ABR are best-effort services.
With best-effort services, UBR users may
experience service loss during congestion
periods. The FCP assigns users an MCR—a
guaranteed bandwidth minimum. Service
providers use the MCR to meet user
requirements for a minimum transmission level
within best-effort services. With flow control,
service providers can deliver multiple service
levels at different price points to satisfy customer
requirements.

Reduces Congestion
Flow control reduces congestion in the network
by providing buffer capacity and transmission
bandwidth based on the user’s agreed-upon
MCR. During congestion periods, users with
higher MCRs have more buffering and higher
transmission rates than users with lower MCRs.
Bandwidth and buffering fairness are relevant
only under congestion conditions. Without
congestion, the FCP allows each connection to
use the bandwidth and buffering space it needs.

Per-VC Queuing Provides for Fair
Congestion Management
The FCP’s per-virtual circuit (per-VC) queuing
capability allows service providers to configure
an MCR for each connection. Cell buffers 
(up to 64K) can be assigned per port, and each
connection is allocated a portion of that buffer 
in proportion to its MCR. Per-VC and global
thresholds are set that define per-VC rate
adjustment and cell-discard marks for fair
congestion management. Both the individual 
VC and global thresholds must be crossed before
rate adjustments and cell discards are initiated
on that VC.

Idle Virtual Circuit Detection
Connections are monitored to detect an idle VC.
If a VC has no cell activity, the cell buffers of
that VC are freed and given to a pool for

Figure 3 – Managing traffic flow is an essential part of delivering QoS guarantees on circuits carrying bursty 
data traffic.
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reallocation to adjoining VCs. If the idle VC
begins retransmission, it must start at its initial
cell rate (ICR) to prevent bandwidth contention
and cell loss.

Traffic Shaping Minimizes Cell Loss
ATM switches at the network edge often connect
to edge devices with no sophisticated buffering
capabilities. In such cases, multiple VCs may
connect to an edge device over a single ATM
circuit and flood the switch with more ATM cells
than it can handle. If this happens, the ATM
switch requires traffic shaping to control the
speed of the cells entering the edge device. The

FCP uses per-VC queuing and cell transmission
scheduling to perform traffic shaping on a per-VC
or per-Virtual Path (per-VP) basis, minimizing 
cell loss at the ingress of edge devices.

Packet Discard
If congestion exceeds port and global buffer
capacity, and traffic shaping at the ingress of
edge devices is insufficient to contain cell loss,
the CBX 500 FCP discards packets to minimize
cell loss using one of the following methods:

■ Cell loss priority discard (CLPD), in which the
FCP discards low-priority cells to conserve
bandwidth for high-priority cells.

I/O Module
CBR

ABR/UBR

rt-VBR

nrt-VBR

CBR queue

ABR/UBR queue

rt-VBR queue

nrt-VBR queue

64K-cell global buffer
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Figure 4 – The Flow Control Processor implements the ATM Forum Traffic Management 4.0 specification for 
congestion control inside the network, eliminating the need for upgrades to customer premises equipment.

Figure Title: Flow Control on a CBX 500 ATM I/O Module

CBX 500 ATM I/O Modules at a Glance

ATM I/O Module Maximum Capacity Maximum Throughput Application

8-Port DS1/E1 8 DS1/E1 ports per I/O module DS1: 1.5 Mbps per port High-density, low-speed 
ATM access

112 DS1/E1 ports per CBX 500 ES1: 2 Mbps per port

8-Port DS3/E3 8 DS3/E3 ports per I/O module DS3: 45 Mbps per port High-speed ATM access; 
trunking to B-STDX 8000/9000™

112 DS3/E3 ports per CBX 500 E3: 34 Mbps per port Multiservice WAN Switch

4-Port OC-3c/STM-1 4 OC-3c/STM-1 ports for 155.52 Mbps per port Robust ATM backbone and 
both optical and electrical high-speed trunking
connections per I/O module

56 OC-3c/STM-1 ports per 
CBX 500, with 28 of those 
ports configured for 
full-bandwidth at one time

1-Port OC-12c/STM-4 1 OC-12c/STM-4 port 622 Mbps per port Robust ATM backbone and 
per I/O module high-speed trunking

14 OC-12c/STM-4 ports 
per CBX 500, with 8 ports at 
full-bandwidth capacity

3-Port Channelized 84 DS1 ports per I/O module 45 Mbps per port High-density, low-speed 
DS3/1 with IMA ATM access and perfect-fit 

1,176 DS1 ports per CBX 500 bandwidth 

42 scalable DS3 ports per CBX 500

Flow Control Processor Not applicable Not applicable Ensures network fairness and QoS
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8-Port T1 and E1

17 in x 1.06 in x 12 in 
(43.18 cm x 2.69 cm x 30.48 cm)

3 lbs (1.38 kg)

65 watts

Electromagnetic Emissions Certifications
– FCC Part 15 Class A
– EN55022 Class A (CISPR)
– EN50082

32°-122° F (0°-50° C)

8 ATM UNI 3.0/3.1 cell bearing T1 (1.544 Mbps) 
or E1 (2.048 Mbps) ports

T1 Interface standards
– ATM Forum UNI 3.0/3.1
– ANSI T1.102
– ANSI T1.107
– ANSI T1.231
– ANSI T1 403
– ITU G.804
– AT&T 62411
– AT&T 54016

E1 Interface standards
– ATM Forum UNI 3.0/3.1
– ITU G.703
– ITU G.704
– ITU G.804
– ITU G.823

Internal, external, and line

Alarm monitoring

NavisXtend

Good LED lit – Normal operation

Failed LED lit – Indicates module failure

Yellow LED lit – Downstream equipment sees 
loss of signal

Red LED lit – Loss of signal

Red LED blinking – Downstream equipment 
failure

External and Internal Stratum 3

8,000

8-Port DS3 and E3

Size 18 in x 1.06 in x 11 in 
(45.72 cm x 2.69 cm x 27.94 cm)

5 lbs (2.3 kg)

75 watts

Electromagnetic Emissions Certifications:
– FCC Part 15 Class A
– CISPR Class A

32°-122° F (0°-50° C)

Physical interfaces – DS3
– 8 ATM UNI 3.0/3.1 cell-bearing DS3 ports 

supporting C-bit
– M-framing, PLCP per TR-TSY-000773, and 

direct cell mapping per G.804

Physical interfaces - E3
– 8 ATM UNI 3.0/3.1 cell-bearing E3 

(34.368 Mbps) ports supporting G.751 
framing and direct-cell mapping per G.804

Interface standards
– ITU G.703
– ANSI T1.102 (DS3 module only)
– ITU G.705 (E3 module only)

Other standards supported - DS3
– ANSI T1E1.1/94-002RI
– ANSI T1.107
– ANSI T1.107a
– ANSI T1.403
– ATM Forum UNI 3.0/3.1
– Bellcore TR-NWT 001112
– Bellcore TR-TSY-000499
– Bellcore TR-NWT-000820
– ITU G.804
– RFC 1407
– TR54014 (AT&T ACCUNET T45 and T45R)

Other standards supported – E3
– ITU G.751
– ITU G.832
– ITU G.804
– ATM FORUM 94-0406R4
– RFG 1407

Internal, external, and line

Alarm monitoring

NavisXtend

Good LED lit – Normal operation

Failed LED lit – Module failure

Redundant LED lit – Active module 
(module is online)

Good and failed LEDs blinking simultaneously –
OS software image currently being downloaded
from the active switch processor (SP)

Yellow LED lit – Downstream equipment sees 
loss of signal

Red LED blinking – Downstream equipment 
failure

Red LED lit – Loss of signal

External and Internal Stratum 3

8,000

4-Port ATM UNI OC-3c/STM-1

18 in x 1.06 in x 11 in 
(45.72 cm x 2.69 cm x 27.94 cm)

5 lbs (2.3 kg)

65 watts (optical and electrical)

Electromagnetic Emissions Certifications:
– FCC Part 15 Class A
– CISPR Class A

32°-122° F (0°-50° C)

4 UNI 3.0/3.1 cell bearing OC-3c/STM-1 155.52
Mbps ports (optical)

4 electrical G.703-based STM-1 155.52 
Mbps ports (electrical)

Interface standards (OC-3c)
– ANSI T1.105
– ANSI T1.106

Interface standards (STM-1)
– ITU G.703 (electrical)
– ITU G.957 (optical)
– ITU G.709 (optical)

Other OC-3c standards
– ATM Forum UNI 3.0/3.1
– ANSI T1M1.3/92-005R1
– Bellcore TR-NWT-001112
– Bellcore GR-253-CORE
– RFC SONET 1595

Other STM-1 standards
– ATM Forum UNI 3.0/3.1
– ANSI T1M1.3/92-005R1
– Bellcore GR-253-CORE
– RFC SONET 1595

Internal, external, and line

Alarm monitoring

NavisXtend

Good LED lit – Normal operation

Failed LED lit – Module failure

Redundant LED lit – Active module 
(that is, this module is online)

Good and failed LEDs blinking simultaneously –
OS software image currently being downloaded
from the active switch processor (SP)

Yellow LED lit – Downstream equipment 
loss of signal

Red LED blinking – Downstream equipment 
failure

Red LED lit – Loss of signal

External and Internal Stratum 3

24,000

Size

Weight

Power Requirements

Agency Approvals

Temperature Range

Physical Interfaces

Interface Standards

Loopbacks

Diagnostics

Performance Monitoring

LEDs per I/O Module

LEDs per Port

Network Clock Type

Buffers per Port

Specifications

CBX 500 
ATM
Input/Output
(I/O) Modules

■ Early packet discard (EPD), in which the FCP
discards cells belonging to incomplete packets
to conserve bandwidth for complete packets.

EPD and PPD, which operate on a per-VC basis,
ensure that whole packets are discarded when
the per-VC and global discard thresholds are
crossed. This controls cell loss, reduces wasteful
transmissions, and improves the throughput of
higher layer protocols, such as TCP/IP.

Foundation for Next Generation
Networks
The CBX 500 Multiservice WAN Switch is a
foundation for next generation networks that
service providers can use to scale, simplify, and

consolidate converged public networks. Service
providers can leverage this switch’s intelligence,
reliability, and multiservice port density into
new revenue sources while streamlining their
networks. Deployed at the network core or 
edge, this 5 Gbps switch delivers ATM, frame
relay, and IP carrier-class networking. Together
the quad-plane redundant switch fabric, the
output-buffering scheme, and the hardware
implementation of ATM service classes ensure
end-to-end quality of service (QoS). While the
set of highly scalable, high-density ATM I/O
modules equip the CBX 500 to offer high-
density ATM access and cost-effective, reliable
ATM trunking.
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1-Port OC-12c/STM-4

17 in x 1.06 in x 12 in 
(43.18 cm x 2.69 cm x 30.48 cm)

5 lbs (2.3 kg)

65 watts

Electromagnetic Emissions Certifications:
– FCC Part 15 Class A
– EN550222 Class A (CISPR)
– EN50082

NEBS
– GR-63-CORE
– GR-1089-CORE

32°-122° F (0°-50° C)

1 UNI 3.0/3.1 cell bearing OC-12c/STM-4 
622 Mbps port

Interface standards
– ANSI T1.105
– ANSI T1.106
– ANSI T1.624
– ANSI T1.640
– ANSI T1.646
– IEC 825 (Laser Safety)

Other OC-12c standards
– ATM Forum UNI 3.0/3.1
– ANSI T1.231
– Bellcore TR-NWT-001112
– Bellcore GR-253-CORE
– RFC SONET 1595 Far End Statistics

Other STM-4 standards
– ITU G.707
– ITU G.708
– ITU G.709
– ITU G.783
– RFC SONET 1595 Far End Statistics
– ATM Forum UNI 3.0/3.1
– ANSI T1.231
– Bellcore TR-NWT-001112
– Bellcore GR-253-CORE

Internal, external, and line

Alarm monitoring

NavisXtend

Good LED lit – Normal operation

Failed LED lit – Indicates module failure

Yellow LED lit – Downstream equipment sees 
loss of signal

Red LED lit – Loss of signal

Red LED blinking – Downstream equipment 
failure

External and Internal Stratum 3

12,000 

3-Port Channelized DS3 with IMA

16 in x 1 in x 11 in 
(40.6 cm x 2.54 cm x 27.9 cm)

5 lbs (2.3 kg)

105 watts

FCC Part 15 Class A

EN55022 (Class A CISPR)

NEBS GR-63-CORE, GR-1089-CORE

UL 1950, EN60950

International Telecommunications Union 
(ITU) standards

32°-122° F (0°-50° C)

3 DS3 (44.736 Mbps), each channelized to 
28 single 1.544 Mbps DS1 (T1) ATM ports

ANSI T1.102

AT&T Publication 62415

Diagnostic internal test (DS1/DS3)

Diagnostic external test (DS1/DS3)

Line loopback (DS1/DS3)

Tx framed inband line loopback (DS1 only)

Tx unframed inband line loopback (DS1 only)

ESF FDL line loopback (ANSI) (DS1 only)

Tx inband DS3 line loopback (FEAC)

Alarm monitoring

NavisXtend

Good LED lit – Normal operation

Failed LED lit – Module failure

Redundant LED lit – Redundant module online

Good and Failed LEDs blinking simultaneously –
OS software image currently being downloaded
from active switch processor (SP)

Yellow LED lit – Downstream equipment sees 
loss of signal resulting in a Remote Alarm
Indication (RAI)

Red LED lit – Loss of frame or signal

Red LED blinking – Downstream equipment failure
resulting in an Alarm Indication Signal (AIS)

External and Internal Stratum 3

32,000

Flow Control Processor

17 in x 1 in x12 in 
(43.2 cm x 2.5 cm x 30.5 cm)

2 lbs (.91 kg)

90-91 watts (depending on I/O module speed)

NEBS compliance:
– EN55022 Class A (CISPR)
– EN50082
– FCC Part 15 Class A
– GR-63-CORE
– GR-1089-CORE

32°-122° F (0°-50° C)

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

Size

Weight

Power Requirements

Agency Approvals

Temperature Range

Physical Interfaces

Interface Standards

Loopbacks

Diagnostics

Performance Monitoring

LEDs per I/O Module

LEDs per Port

Network Clock Type

Buffers per Port

Specifications


